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"TEE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO TEE GREATEST POI4SBLE NUMBER."

VOL. VII, No. 20. BEETON, ONT., JAN. 15, 1892. WHOLE No. 304

Some of our subscribers in the Re-
public to the south of us as well as our
fair Dominion go semi-monthliy to their
post office and take therefrom our
journal. The postmaster notifies us
that Mr. So and So wants his paper
stopped. We want the arrearages and
as a general rule we remain wanting
them. Look at your journal. This issue is

No 304 opposite your name is the expired
or expiring number if your number is
less than 304 you are behind if your
nlumber is greater than 304 your sub-
Scription is paid ahead.

*
* *

In response to gentle reminders sent
out to our subscribers who are sadly in
arrears we have recieved a "notice of
undelivered publication" quietly saying
"relused." "Don't want it." "Left the
ienity." This is all very well for the

Other fellow, but it is rather tough on
the publisher. It is just possible that
We will open a column in the journal
and either offer for sale the subscription
list of our delinquents or adopt some
Other legal plan of letting their neigh-
bors know how they treat our appeals
for a just debt.

There should be more Bee-Keepers
Associations formed in various parts
of Ontario as the grant from the On-
tario Government is arranged to be
divided among new societies. Formed
as were those in existence,this is a grand
oPportunity to assist in giviûig prizes

to encourage a fine exhibit at the
local exhibitions.

*
* *

We were sorry that more ladies did
not attend the annual meeting. We be-
speak a large attendance of ladies at
our next annual convention, those who
cannot bring their wives should brng their
daughters, and those who have neither,
take their best girl. There are golden
opportunities at these conventions.

Long wir.ded spehes at conventions
are very objectionable. Messrs. Allen
Pringle, S.Corniel, and K. McKnight are
a host in themselves atsuch gatherings.
Clear forcible argumentative speakers
always leave a longing desire for more.

The Bee-Journal enterprise was laid
over for another year and the Bee
Keepers Association decided to give all
the memb2rs of the Association the
Canandian Bee Journal for one year.
This is a grand opportunity to get new
members to join and should increase
the membership very much before an-
other year goes by.

We shall be pleased to have the as-
sistance of all our friends in making the
Canadian Bee Journal what we desire
it should besecond to none. New ideas,
new inventions, valuable hints, in short,
everything that will tend to elevate,
instruct and improve our methods will
be greatly sought after.
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GENERAL.

-Annual Meeting Ontario Bee-Keepers
Association i..ondon, Ont. 1892.T HE meeting of Directors was held at L an-

don, January 5th, 1892. Members pres-
ent, President Pringle, vice-President

-Gemmell, W. J. Brown, J. K. Darling, C. W.
Post, S. Corneil, W. Couse, A. Pickett, F. A.
Rose, R. McKnight and A. W. Humphries. The
accounts were closed, books au:lited, &c., and
meeting closed.

Twelfth ananial meeting of tha Ontario Bee.
Keepers' Asirciation met in the City Hall on
Ja-i. 5:h. M )eting czled to order at 3 p.m. by
President Pria-le, there being about fifty bee-
keepers present. The Sec'y read the minutes
of last annu l meting which were adopted, and
also the financial report which was adopted.
The Treasurer's report was read by Mr. Mc-
Knight, and after bcing auiited was adoptel.

Then followed the reading of tha President's
address.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

ALLEN PRINGLE.

BEE-KEEPERS' ANi> FRIENDS:-IN meeting together again in our Annual Con-
vention we naturally look not only back over
the past year to see what has been, but

forward over the coming year to see, if possible,
what will be -or at any rate what we desire to
be-for we are not always able to compass our
desires or realize our anticipations, and if we
are worthy citizens of this progressive age we
will make every year au improvement on its
predecessor not only in the matter of bee keep-
ing but in every other mitter. We ought,
therefore, to be better apiarists than we were
last year and better men and citizens in every
way.

It is somatimes said that there is nothing but
change in the world. Now, while there certainly
is somenthing else in the world besides change,
certain it is that everything is changing-even
the granite rocks and the "everlasting hills"!
As to humanity and their doings, if every change
is for the better, ail hail to the chan, es! But
somc of the changes are, [ ami sorry to say, for
the worse. The bee-kcepers, however, being
an exceptional lot, are I think mostly changing
£or the better. But I shahl not moraliz±, orread
yon homilies. There is hardly time for that in
these rushing times, though the necessity exis s

The changes in bee-culture have doubtless
been greater during the past fifty years than
-during the previous five thousand years. From

the time long ago wher the bees (so we are told)

made a hive out of the anatomy of a dead lion,
and Samson robbed them of their honey with-
out smoker or extractor, there bas, been con-
siderable change and improvement, not only on
that peculiar style of hive, but in a good many
other bee-keeping appliances. But if Samson
had no smoker, or "bee-escapes," or other
new fangled affairs of that kind, wherewith to
circumvent those primitive bees, he had, it
seems, plenty of strength, if that would avail
him anything in a cntest of that sort. At any
rate, he got the honey in some way ont of the
carcass of that dead lion, which he had rent and
slain a shcrt time before. And Samson did eat
of the boney, we are told, which is just what we
would do ourselves under the circumstances
were the hive of modern make and the contents
therefore more toothsome. But although he
was a hearty man and evidently not at ail
fastidious Samson was not able to eat all the
honey he got for he took some away to his
father and m>ther and they did eat. He aiso
no doubt (though the account does not say so)
took some to his affianced, for remember Sai-
son was on his way to get a wife when he found
that honey in the dead lion.

There has been of course great improvement
in on'r methode and appliances since that time;
and from that day to this, there has been a
general and pretty keen taste in mankind (and
womankind) for the sweet nectar of flîwers,
which, when gathered by the bees, half digested
in transit, and stored in the comb, we call honey.
This is one of the good apptites which man
has ever since retained ; while he has in the
interval gathered up many bad ones. ,And as it
is much easier to take up a bad habit than to
get rid of it-an ounce of prevention being
better than a pound of cure-it is advisable not
to take the bad habiis up, or even to nibble at
them. Bat here I am again moralizing which
is perhaps pardonable at the beginning of a New
Year as we all form many go2d resolutionS
about this time, but few of us keep them. It is
btter Lowever to attenpt to do well and fail
than not to try at all; and as human nature is
s iid ta be weak on some of its sides the failurel
may be condoned. But here I am again run-
ning off into a h>minly. Well, the fact is I have
bal no time at all of late to either think out or
write out a set essay f )r this occasion; and
when I sit down a few minutes ago to write
something in the wAy of a presidential address
I had no idea tilt my pen was inked what I was
going to say. Nor is it necessary for me to saY
much here, further than to give you sorne
account of my official werA during the year and
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of how I have carried out your behests delivered

to me a year ago; as we have several papers

forth coming at this meeting on important, and

some of them, burning questions, which will no

doubt be discussed with energy, and I hope

profit, and at as great length as time (which

Waits for no man) may permit.
I shall, therefore, Lasten through with busi-

ness proper after first merely congratulating

You on a fairly prosperous and successful honey

season throughout the province. t

As most of you are aware, our principal work

hs an organization the past year, as of the pre-

Vious one, has been the continned warfare

against the foul brood pest. A year ago we

hoped that anether year of fighting would about

Vanquish the enemy in this province. But our

anticipations have not been realized; not owing,

I think, to lack of energy or ability in prosecu.

ting the work, but owing to the wider prevalence

of the disease than we supposed, and alse to the

failure of some bee-keepers to properly co-oper-

%te with the inspectors in their efforts to have

the disease cured, whenever possible, instead of

destroying the colonies. In addition to those

Obstacles the government grant, though larger

by one third than that of the previous year, was

insufficient to keep both inspectors at work the

whole season. As it was, the grant was con-

Siderably exceeded; and although the Minister

of Agriculture protested against this and com-

Plained to me that the inspectors should have

been allowed to exceed the grant, he neverthe-

less, paid both their accounts in full. The

M[inister cannot be blamed for this protest as

the grant was increased to the amount we

SUggested.
On my return frei the St. Catharines

meeting I called on Mr. Dryden and, in accor-

dance with the sense of the meeting, laid the

1atter before him asking an increase to $600.

l'his, the minister assented to, and it was donc,

but the amount still proved insufficient. On

the face of the urgent calls for the services of

the inspectors, and the pressing necessities of

the case, I did not feel warranted in calliug

them off in the middle of their work when the

%d of the grant was reached, especially as the

deficit the previous year had been met by the

government without protest. I would, however,

take the liberty here of suggesting to my suc-
1 essor in office, and to the inspectors the coming

Year, the inadvisabihity of exceeding the grant

'lhatever it may be-the protest from the

41Partment against such a course being now

4tore us.
I need not go into details of the work done

%nder the Act the past year, au the Inspector'a

Report will set that forth. So far as I know
the inspectors have performed their duty faith-

fully and well. Insteai of destroying the

colonies, they cure the disease, though not

secundurn artem. But whether scientifically
done or not the disease seems to yield to their
treatment, and the victim who thus gets rid of

it will not be likely to bother his head about

this theory or that-scientific or otherwise.

The questions as to whether the worker bees

become constitutionally affected with the

disease and transmit it to the larvo ; and

whether the queens may be similiarly affected

and transmit it through the egg; and whether

the wax rendere-l from contaminatel combs

may in "foundation" becone a cause of the

disease; and whether the spores of bacillus al'ei

carried by the air from hive to hive may also

cause it,-these are questions which are still

unsettled and indeed in hot dispute. This is

clearly a case (not common) of theory and

supposed scientific (acts (real or not as the case

may be) clashing with the facts of experience-
not narrow and isolated experience, but wide
and accumulated experience. The real facts on

both sides will of course remain, while the

untenable hypotheses and speculations must

ultimately give way. I can easily conceive how
both sides to the controversy may be bath right
and wrong,-that is, the scientist may he per.
fectly right when he tells us he sees under hie

microscope the disease germs in the adult

worker and queen ; and he may be wrong in

his theory or conclusion that such contamin-
ated worker or queen transmits the disease to

the larv or through the e.g. On the other
hand "the party of the other part" may be quite

right practically in thei- treatment founded on

the assumption that the honey is the chief if not

the only medium of spreading the disease ; and

in claiming that such treatment, in their hands,
always cures; and they may be wrong in their
denial that the mature worker and queen imcay

be constitutionally diseased with foul brood,

and that the disease is never spread in that way.

My adtvice to both sides would be to stick to,

and hold on like ticks, to the facts-the reai

facts -but be careful about the theories not

proven, and avoid dogmatism. I would aiso

advise all who have to deal with the disease to

stick steadfastly to the plan of treatment that

cures, no matter what it is, and no matter what

theory butts up against it. Our English

apiarian brethren look with the utmost incred.

ulity, if not contempt, on the methods of cure

practised so su::cessfully by our inspectors and

others on this side the Atlantic ; and to a great

extent refuse on theoretical grounds to test
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them; while xe think their methods very queer

if not ridiculous-proceeding as they do to treat

the disease deductively, secundum artem. The

only reason that our people don't try their

methods ij that by their own methois they

cure successfuilly and what more do they want ?
Were it otherwise they would be glad to receive

suggestions from any quarter. The difference

between us seems to be just this: they adopt
plans of treatment to fit the theories, right or
wrong, which they hold about the disease, while

our foui brood doctors pay but little attention

te the theory or science of the matter, but

adopt the treatment that cures. As to which is

the wiser course of the two, people who are not

bothered themselves with foui brood will differ

in opinion ; but I fancy there will be but little

difference of opinion on the subject among those
who are affilicted with the pest and wibh te get

rid of it with aIl the speed possible. Meanwhile,
we cannot study the whole subjeci too deeply or

teo attentively in order to get te the bottom of
it in both theory and practice.

At the last annual meeting of this association
I was instructed by resolution to communicate
with the director of the Experimental Farm at
Ottawa and the president of the Ontario Agri-

cultural College, at Guelph, and ask them, on
behalf of this association, to have the necessary
experiments made to determine whether the

disease of foul-brood may be spread by the use
of comb foundation from wax made of combs
contaminated with the disease. In accordance
with this, I first placed the matter befire Prof.

Saunders, and Prof. Shutt the chemist. of the
Experimental Farm showing them what we

desired done in the premises-the main point of

which was to determine by experiment the

degree of heat necessary to destroy the vitality

of the spores of bacillus alvei, the foui brood
microbe-and whether the degree adequate to

the rendering ci wax was sufficient. Both
gentlemen professed their willingness to render
us this service were it in their power, but un-

fortunately they had not at their command the
speciai scientific apparatus necessary for the
work.

I then applied te President Milis, of the O.
A. C. at Guelph, and here is his reply:

"DZAR SIR,-In answer to your letter re Foul

"Bro.d in bee-hives, I beg to state that our

"Piolssor of natural history would be very

"glad indeed, to conduct the experiments neces-

lsary to determine the degree of heat required

"to destroy bacillus alvei; but we are like our

"friends ai Ottawa, we have not the special
"apparatus necessary for such work.

I think the most likely place to get the test

"properly made is Prof. Ramsay Wright'9
'Biological Laboratory, Toronto. I would
"suggest that you write te Prof. Wright.

Regretting our inability to do the work, I an
Ve:y truly yours,

JAs. MILLS.'
ALLEN PRINGLE,

Selby P O., Ont.
In accordance with President Mills suggei-

tion, I wrote Prof. Ramsay Wright, of the Uni-
versity, Toronto, laying the whole matterbefore

him, and asking his friendly services in the
matter, I am glad to say, with success, as the
follo wing letter from the Professor will show:

University of Toronto,
Dec. 31st., 1891.

ALLEN PRINGLE, EsQ.
Selby, Ont.

"DEAR Sia,-Referring to your letter of the
"'29th inst., I take pleasure in saying that I shall
"oe glad to be of assistance to the Associatio*
"you represent in settling the point in question.

I should require first to know the method
"adopted for converting the old oombs into
"comb foundation, so as to get at the tempera-
"ture employed. 2nd, to have some foui brood
"material from which to prepare cultures, and
,to test the vitaity of the spores. Mr. Cheyne
"makes no remarks in his original paper on the
"subject on the resistance of the spores.

Awaitiug your further communications on the
"subject,

I am, yours faithfully,
R. RAMSAY WRIGHT."

In response to this, I have advised Prof'
Wright that as soon in the spring as a sample
of thé foui brood material can be procured, itl

with the information he requires, will be sent

him. This association will, therefore, no doubt,

in due time be in possession of the desired in-

formation on this important point.
"The President, vice-President and James E•

Frith were appointed a committee a ytvr ago at

St.Citharines to consider the danger of the
introduction of fiui brood into Canada frorl

the importation ot bces, and if found desirable,
to take such steps as will insure the protectioa
of bee-keepers through quarantining, imported
when deemed necessary."

After communicating with the other tWO
members of the committee I proceeded to carry

out the intention of the above. I put myself iD

communication with the Dominion Minister Of
Agriculture in reference to the matter, but fOr
some reason or other could get nothing more in
response than an aoknowledgement of the re-

ceipt of my letters. This was probably owing tO
the topsy-turvy turmoil ard confusion whiOc

reigned in official and parliamentary circles at
Ottawa during nearly the whole of the lest
session, and especially at the time in the earll

summer when I addressed the Department O

Agriculture. Under the circumstances the 01211
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ourse open to me in order to accomplish this number cf iooI mocieties in affiliation, le eacb

Work, was to proceed to Ottawa, which I did, one ef wbicb the parent sooiety makes an

hoping to kill two birds at onoe by attending to annu.l grant for the encouragement and pro.

the matter in question and also the other matter motion cf the induîry. The bee keepers of

of foul brood experiments with Prof. Saunders. Ontario number me tens cf thonsands and

The result as to the former was all we could they produce annually nearly hait a million

desire. After laying the whole matter before pounds et honey. This province ot Ontario in ils

the Hon. John Carling, Minister of Azrionlture, honey yieldîng capabilities, as in many other

and Mr. John Lowe, Deputy Minister, it was respects, stands second le noue in tbe world.

decided that an order in counoi would meet Nor is apiculture in Ontario, sither as a science

Sur case, instead of an amendment to the Con- or art, bshind that ef any ether country. My

liagions Diseases Act. These gentlemen assured own opinion in tbat she takes the lead in taxing

ti that they would procure the passage of sudn the "busy littls bea" for aIl it is worth-th

Order in Council whenever the Ontario Bee Keep- sarne as she berseif in taxed for more than sh

ia' .lsaociatien or its representative deemsd it in wert , or at any rate more than she oan Pa]

laecessary, and conmunucated the tact te thehm and live decently.

at the same trne instructing theim definitely The os formidable enehy bek-cutre ha

as te what was wanted in th matter cf check- te day te contend with throughount the world i

lng the importation of beps etc., or prohibiting the disease known as oul-brood, eaused like at

them altogether, or quarantining thsn. This many human diseases, as science ba discloser

il aIl we Coua ask or expect; and the Associar by a microbe whi h desroyn the yneng brood

tion new stands in a psition te proteet itselt Ontari, I m y ay, O takn the ad cf othe

and Canadian bee.keepers frein that danger cauntries in wis natnres and vigoreus acM

Whenever necemsary. I think 1 iay safsly may for the extermination cf this peat as we bax

Ihat Ibis Asso:iatiofl will tak3 ne unfriendly now in our provincial seatues an "A for th

action against our neighbora a:.ress the laktes. suppression et t cul broc . am:oag boss," recenti,

Whatever may b. dons will be donc solely as a passed, which is, without doubt, the best et i

Secessity in the direction ot se preemervatiOn kind in the wrd. Under it prvisions W

nd self-protection. sham a b. able speedily to tverche this greae

I was aise sent by this society lasi year a enemy te bee-culture

Your delegale to the Central Fariners' Intitut, In this as we as in other directions the 

Whse annual meeting in Toronto in February tarie Beh Keepsrs' Association is doing a mo

last I accordingly attended. 1 prepared sud useful work in developing bes culture in thi

tioad a paper there on "Bee Culture in Ontarie," province, ths placing on our tables a whoel

for which your delegate rsoeived-a hearty vote sarne, palatable, and cheap food -net mnerely

aOd nanks from the Convention. Your dlegate cuxury, fer thers in mres nutriment in 1 lb.

*as aise delugsd witm questions at the conclu- honey than 5 Ibo. or fat po)rk. Our associati

l'ien cf the paper on th2is and that in bee-cul- is aime doing its part in upbOlding the credit

whee. These be endeIvored te answer te th Canada abroad as a producer.. At the adi

fl satisfaction cf the meeting which manifet- and Colonial Exhibition hlae in London th

cd a lively interst in our favorite pursuit. The or four years ao Ontario Ben Kepers exhibil

Paper in as follews: (which trnst yen will mnany tons cf ths ias hney in the world s

kiuly als a rsdas l wllpsrhaps appear in teck the palm in the public csadpp

keeiy ite i reca t ioflfpervto kin in thaordnUdrdt prvsos

Our nex annual report with which yeb will be taste against ail cmpetitors. Our fields

ppied.) faorlnst yield abundautly cf the hoicest nec

RE CULTURE IN ONTARIO. nature preduces an>' where.

Mr. Chairman and Gentlermen,-My business I havi alwelas thonht that be culture wa

horse is t reprent ie Ont i eario Bee Keepers' proper and Aesitmatso Part Of agriculture, a

tsociati n as their deegate to t is farmer' poinestntly witb that opinion, abave alw

Cfo rvw ticho. W ere 1 m rely an apiaria n special s- kept b a be on the ar , an p a o, i -hrefo er , v

oSt I mia t feel a lithe oeut of place ber, but well acquainted with he r tIle inisects thro

bing a farer as weit, and a wori once, an experienc et of a quark. Oury.

Osiht te fel a n hie amongt farmers. I sh l stock of bees frem year te year bas ranged f

It, howevser, on ebat aoeunt tansw advantage Cen troae buxdred anl ftty pro lonieS, aud

OIl tis occasion to bore yen with a long essay. crop f onaeY frExii on huudred te ten thons

d The Ontario Be Ki epers' Associatint i a pounds. The becs I regard as a part cf the

lugaly incorporoted body wih a membership steck and bis culture t proper part ef 

upplieA d.) f ork and I may Bay, with me, the mst Pr
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ab:e part. I do not mean by this to advise

every other farmer to go largely into bee-oul-

ture. While the great majority of them might
keep'a few colonies to advanatage to supply their

tables with the most wholesome and palatable

sweet, only the comparative few can handle the

bee euccessfully and profitably. Indeed,
amongst the small bee keepers of "old box-

hive" fashion it seems to be just the other way,
the bees handle the man instead of the man the

bees. They do about as they like and more

than the manipulator likes sometimes.
Alth>ugh the bee is a highly interesting and

industrious creature and fairly peaceable, yet il

always means business, and bas a bumptious
"business end'" always ready to present to inter-

lopers on very short notice.
But the honey bee performs an invaluable

service in the economy of nature besides gath.
ering honey for us. For tais, if for no other

reason, every square league of settled land in
Canada eught to embrace within its area at
least afew colonies of bees, else the clover seed
ani fruit crops must fall far behind what they
might be.

I need scarcely say to you that the bee carries
the fertilizing and fructifying polien from flower
to flower in our orchards, gardens and clover
fields, thus securing a fruition of fruit in the
one. and an abundance of seed in the other.
This nost important function and service of the
honey bee is not duly appreciated. Between

apiculture and horticulture especially, there is
a close and indispensable connection, and the
apiculturist, horticulturis!, and agriculturist
ought to work hand in hand as being mnutually
useful to and dependent ou each other.

Horticulture, our nearest trdustrial kin, is, I
believe, well represented here to-day, and I am
pleased to say that the misunderstaudings and
differences which have sometimes arisen be-
tween us to the alleged injury done to grapes
and other ripe fruits by the bees, are fast pas-
ing away. it bas been satisfactortly proved,
and is now very generaliy understood by the
fruit growers, that bees do n t puncture or in-
jure sound fruit, whether mature or immature.
The bec will, it is true, sip the oozing sweets
fron a broken grape, peaclh or pear, but never
punctures or injures in any way sountd fruit,
while the benefit the bee brings to the fruit
grower in fertilizing his blooming trees and
vines, he would be better able to estimate were
the service withdrawn. Indeed, he bas found
it necessary whea grawing exclusively under
glass when the bees were shut out to introduce
them or fail his crop. Thus it is that the bee
keeper and fruit grower are mutually beneficial

to each other, and ought, therefore, to under-
stand and appreciate each other better than
they do.

There is also, unfortunately, here and there,
a prejudice in the mind of the farmer against
the bee, which is equally unfounded and ought
to be removed. Instead of realizing thbe great
service it renders him apart ,from the honey it
gathers, he charges that that field of buckwheat
of his will not yield so much grain atter the
bees have 'sucked the flowers,' as he calls it,
but he is greatly mistaken. He has more grain
instead of less. Let him go to the leeward aide
of his buckwheat patch on any fine morning
when it is in bloom and his sense of smell ought
to convince him xithout any scientific argu-
ment that the nectar of his blooming buckwheat
or clover is rapidly escaping into the air by
evaporation. "Instead of wasting its sweet-
ness" thus. v by not let the busy bee take it up
for cur pleasure and profit, and iertiiize the
flcw ers at the same time ? For twenty years
past I have been in the habit of se wing buck-
wheat every season at several differeut tinles,
partly for the bees and partly for tae crop, and
1 almost always have a crop of grain as well as
honey from each sowing. The notion is general
that in order to gei a urop of buckwheat the
seeding must bu dune aUJut trie end of June or
first of JuIy. I s.w». my lirst lot about the end
of alay, tae second some turee weeks later, and
su un unI August, eaunl sowing ubually produc-
ing a fair crop ugrain, and someasuper.abund-
ii crop. Tne last bowing is, of course, some-
tines caught ni biuoom oy ue fait frst, but in
tu.t uase i can be imnediatuly ploughei under

for manure, and nuthiîg is lost. . am well
aware trat in .arts uf Oauario, buckwheat is in
baaL repute among the farmnera, and almoist un-
known. Nevertheless, it is ait the same, a good
and profitable crop Three years ago when
that terribie drought in the eist scorched up
other kinds of grain, many farniers in Prince
Euward and ouLer counties "saved their bacon,"
not tbis tine for buckwheat but witi buck-
wheat. lu desperation they plougued up their

scorched Êiulds ut grain-or rather no grain-
and sowed tu buckwheat. The rains came at
last, and they reaped t! )ucan - and thousands
ut uushela or thte despised and abused buck-

wneat-ali the crop they had, in fact. I am &
f riend of the buckwheat every time. No farmer
who unaerstands his business need be troubled
with that bugabuo of "after seeding' as it is
calied. I may say bere to those who have not

tried it, that the Japanese variety of buckwhea j
is by far the best of any; and next comes the

Silver-hull. The former is much larger grainp
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rno-e productive, and better in every respect
than the common kinds. When I took some of

it to mill for cakes the miller complained that

it would not go through his buckwheat sieves

on acoount of its enormous size and wanted to

know where in earth I got it. And the cakes

it makes, spread over with honey instead of

being soaked with pork gravy, are fit for gods

or men, and angels or wom2n, (which perhaps

neans about the same thing.) But this is a dis-

gression-a pertinent one, however, for buck-

Wheat, like the fruit trie and clover plant, yields

a double crop-one of honey and one of grain.

In conclusion, I may draw attention to one

Other fact from th, economic standpoint 1n

favor of bee culture as au impirtant branch of

agriculture. Every bushel of grain and pound

Of m-at which wd raise and seli off the farm re-

present an i carry away with them a certain

ar>unt m re or less of our agrarian capital, or,

in other woris, the fertility of our soil. Not so

rnuch with the sweet nectar of the flowers,

which wou!d be mostly wasted in the air were it

not ingatheied by the bees. When you sell 20

buthels of birley for $10 (an1 you can hardly

get that uuremuoerative pri:e for it) along with

the barley y>u part with certin of your soil

elements, which mans more or less impoverish-

manu of your land ; but when I sell 103 lbs. of

h)ney for $10 th- tratu :igc.on ituvvas no cor-

responding impocurishmeat-thit is, I have

Save: and gathered what would have been other-

Wise practic illy lost. I an, therefore, a more

Profitable producer of wealth in th, b>dy p >litic

and the b> ]y in lnt:ia thaa eith :r the agricul-

tuirist proper, the horticultitrisý, or the stock-

raiser. This economic fact, together with that

Other fact, that pure horney is the most palatable

a6nd wholesome sweet made in the whole labor-

atory of nature or ar:, ought to place apicu ture

in equal rank with, if not ahead of, every other

brauch of açriculture.

M.tvel bv Mr. Hodgins, ssconded by Mr,

liaycock, that a vote of thanks be tendered to

Mr. Pringle for his excellent paper on bee cul-

ture. Carried.

The Presideut-What has been your average

'teome f rom siles of h oney and bees per year

eom say 20 colonies ?
Mr. Printge--My average returns per colony for

a rnumber of years by spring courit, by'that we

Iean in the spring before they begin to swarm,

has been about 50 lbs. I have taken 100 lbo.

Per colony, but on the average about 50 lbs. At

10 cents, that means $5 worth of honey.

kr. Kennedy.-What kind of bees do yoi

Mt. Pringle.- 1 have kept th-i different race

of bees for some years. First I kept the native-
bee, the brown or Gôrman bee, which is the
usual bee kept in this province. It cannot reach
the nectar in the red clover exoept in a very
dry season when the heads are smalt. I have
tried the Italians and they can reach it unless
the heads are very large, their tongues being
longer. 'I know of no other bee that would do-
as well as the Italian. I may sty that during.
the last t wo or three years the honey prod uct.
of Outario has been quite a failure as it has
been throughout many parts of the world. The
secretion of honey in the flower requires a cor-
tain temperature and if it is to>' dry or too wet
it is equally nafavorable, and on account of the
partial failure for the last two or three years
the pric has bean a little higher tha* u.ual
There is a very erroneous impression in the

public mind with regard to feeding sugar
to bees fer the purpose of making

honey. Bees can be wintered on sugar
syrup successfully, but we don't feed
sugar to prodice honey because we cannot
get honey by leeding sugar te the
bees. they cannot manufacture sugar
into honey. While sugar and boney ae
nearly the same there is the difference that one

is the nectar of flowers and the other is just

sugar. We can feed syrup from No. 1 sugar

to winter them on and they will winter succese-

fu'lv on that and it is often don* by the best

bee keepers in the province because we find our

stocks sometimes short, and we have to carry

them through, but the better way is to leave

enough honey with them. I an not in favor of

feeding sugar at all but if they are faliii.g short

it is better to feed them sugar syrup than to feed

th em bad honey. I think if you take the trouble

and expense of feeding sugar altogether into

acc>unt I don't think it is profitable to take

away the honey and winter your bees on sugar,

as you can winter them successfully on buck-

wheat honey that is not worth quite as much as

the lîght grades of honey. I wnter my bees

almost every winter on buckwheat honey and i

fini. it is a good winter store. Some people

think it is not as good as the light honey but my

experience is the c)ntrary, it makes perfectly
wholesome. winter food. As to the adulteration

of honey, some nine ye rs ag ) a professor of

science in the States made the assertion in the

Popular Science Monthly that comb-honey was

manufactured; that the comb was first made

bv nachituery and then filled in, the whole

thibg being done without the mediation ef the

bees at al. That gentleman bas dont more

harm to the industry throughout the world tha&

any olh-r sland-r that ha- ever been uttered. It
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was reported in the magazines aIl over the
country and the people who did not understand
she matter bolieved him. The fact is thore
has never yet been a pound of comb-honey
manufactured ; it in beyond the art of mon to
doit. A year ago last fall the editor of the
Popular Science Monthly found out for the
first time that slander in his magazine had
done our industry great harm and wrote ta me
asking me to correct it. I did no through hi.
own paper challenging the itatement and we
have heard nothing front the professer sinan.
We offered 01,000 to any man that would brng
forward one pound of this manufactured honey
or tell us where it could be had, and I myself
offered 100 colonies of bee., but they have nover
oame ta claim my bees or the money because
the thing cannot be done. In regard to winter-
ing bees my opinion is that the cellar for the
common farmer who keeps a few stocks is the
best place if it in fairly dry. I oan winter
mine outside on the summer stands by properly
packing, but I would not advise any one inex-
perienced in bees to attempt them outsiae. I
generally winter my bees in my cellar, where I
pack 100 or 150 colonies in together and my
average lose is from 2 ta 5 per cent.

On retiring from a second tern of office as
president of this society, I may say that I have
faithfully endeavored to perform its duties on@
and Ill, and I hope ta your satisfaction. I
thank you for the honor you forced upon me
against my inclinations, and for the uniform
kindness, courtesy. consideration and good
feeling shown towards me personally ab all times
by you aIl.

ALLEN PRINGLE.

It being six o'clock, meeting adjourned until
7 p. mu.

TUESDAY EVENING.

At 7-15 p. m. meeting called to order.
The presidents addrtss was discussed. The

matter of quarantining bees was discussed. W.
F. Clarke would prohibit the importation of
bees by the puund but wanted to be able to get
queens and colonies when he desired. Mr. Fri h
said the importation of bees by the pound was
lhe c-ause of bis losing 120 colonies by foul Lrood,
he thonght that bees should be quarantined.
Mr. McKnight thought that quarantining bees
would be impracticable. Moved by F. F. Hall,
seoonded by W. F. Clarke that the thanks of
this meeting h. tendered the president for the
very able address.

Mr. 8. Corneil, delegate for the Nor:h Ara.
erican Bee Keepers Association, reported.

REPORT OF DELEGATE TO N. A. B. K. A.
AT ALBANY.

MR. S. COBNEIL.

Tothi Pre iilent and members of the Oatario
Bee Kcepers Association.

GENTLEISEN :-Pursuant to previous arrange-

ments, the 22nd annual meeting of the North

American Bec Keepers Association was held at

Albany, N. Y., from the 8th to the 11th of Dec.

last. If in selecting a place of meeting, the

object were to get together thi greatest p>ssible

number of the largest ani most suoa:essful

honey producers in the world, Albany was well

chosen. Within easy reaoh of that city are

several bee-keepers who number Cheir colonies

not only by hundreds but by thousands, and
their prolucts,mostly comb honey, are reduced

by tons. It was a real pleaiure ta have an op-

portunity of becoming personally aoquainted

with such men as P. W. Elwood, ; Capt. J. H.

Hetherington, Mr. Da>little, Jalias Hoffman,

W. E. Clarke. W. W. Carey, J. E. Craw, J. A.

Barker, W. D. - West, J. Vanduss au many

other bee-keepers of note belonging to that part

of the country. Eleven States were represent-

ed hnd there were thret representatives fron

Ontario. Iu accordance with instructions

given to th i officers at the annual meeting in

1890, theassociatian bas bcen inoorporated under

the law of the State of Illinois with head

quarters at Chicago. Besides the right to hold

property and to appear in court, it is expected

that incorporation will assist in obtaining state

aid for an exhibit at the approaching World's

Fair. Tie opinion was expressed that in ag

nnch as aur Outario Society is affiliated with

the North American, our C inadian producers

should unite with those of the United States, in

rnmtking one grand exhibit ; but the Caaidian

delegates replied that it will be foun i th it the

products of all the diff:rent countries will be

grouped by thenselves, and that for this reas>n

Canadian ha iey cannot be staged with that of

the United States. At previous mietingi Dr.

A. B. Mason had been nominated on behali of

the United States, and Mr. R. McKnight on

behalf of Canada, t) take charge of the honey

exhibit at the Columbian Exhibition. At the

Albany meeting it was stated that Dr. Mason

andihis committee hadointerviewed the officials on

the matter,and they were informed that since the

position to which the Dr. had been nominated
twill be one of emolument, it wilI be a tnatter of

patronage. In consequence of this informatiol

Dr. Mason does not now expect to receive the

appointment.
During the discussion, which fol,

lowed the reading of Dr. Millers paper on the
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size ofsections the o2ini>n w A alvanoel that

theform cf anoblong is morc pleasing ta the

eye than thit of a squars, ha , the reason why

we have oblong panes of glass, oblong windows,

and oblong daors instead of squire oaes. It

sfendd ta be th> opiniaa of the macting that

oblong secti ni lieniC . H cherinGoa's,which
is 4 k x 3 à x 1 j ire h1,nds>rm3: than the stan-

dard section which is 4 1 square.
The m itter of grading camai h:aey was re.

ferred ta a c un nittea whica included the re-

presenta'.ivet of two> of the largest dealrs in

comb h>nd in the city of New York. The

cammittea reacmmend four grales, iancy white,

fair white, mixsd and buckvheat.

The convention was favored w.th a visit by

Professor Lintn-r state eutonmalogist for the

State of New York. In his address ho said

that the proper way te kill the larva of the

4odlin moth is by spraying the fruit trees with

au arsanical p>ison just afkar the bloom han

fallen. Bit ho said tnat frai& trees have lately

been attacked by other insects, and if thcse are

to be killed in the sami way it is necessary te

spray before, and during bloom. He referred te

the popular ideà thit spraying kills the bees,

and said that as yet they have no conclusive

praof that such is the fact. He asked the bee-keep-

ers present te assist in determining this point.

Ie requested that a reaearch be malc under

any frutc trees wh c. are knowa ta have been

sprinkled while in bloom and if dead bees are

found, te collect them and tak therm te some

chemist ta be tested for arsenic. If arsenic

should be found t> be present in su:h a case it

taay be taken as conclusive proof that the

îpraying ha 1 killed the bees, and the practice

Of spraying trees while they are b.ing visited

by bees will be discoura-ed in a l casas.

Mr. J. M. H trn'ough a mnmber of the

Illinois Legislature was present and said he bad

Charge of a Bill ta prevent spraying during

blo>m. Li su> prt of th- bill ho was furnished

With tacts which showed that large apiaries had

been almost ruined by the fruit growers of the

West spraying their trees while in bloom. He

had heard that the other bee-keepers in other
8 tates, also were about te ask for Legislatio.

for the protection of their apiaries

A. hearty vote of thanks was tendered te Pro.

îintner for bis address.
Washingtou, D. C. was selected for the next

Place of meeting with the unanimous understand.
1ig that the convention of 1893 shall be held ir

Chicago.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

S. CornlmîL.
Delegat.

It was moved by R. MoKriight, secon ied

by A. W. Hal; that the rep>rt ba adopted, filed

and engrossed in the rep>rt of the provincial

government for printing. Carriel.
It w is unanimoisly resolvd I that a con-

mittee composel of Messers McKnight, Cor-

neil, Clarke, and th- president discuse,

the mitter of again affiliating w.th tbe

North Am'irican Bce Keepers Association.

Carried.
The matter of spraying fruit trees with p>ison

was disoussed f or a g ni length of time.

Mr. McE io thoiunt tht boas were poiasoned

considerably and thought there should be some

thing done to p:event spraying at timeis when

it did not do the trees any good and poisoaed

the bees. H1- thou4ht there should be a com-

mittee appointed and approach the government

and have an act passed ta preveat spraying

when not needed.
Mr. Corneil said that it was not yet establish-

ed by entomologists that beas have been p>ison-

ed by the spraying of trees.

Mr. C as. B iker, a nurseryman, thought it &

great mistake to spray with poison, as it should,

be done after there was no danger of th- bes

being killed (that is alter the bl>om was over),-

and that often too much poisori was ased and

killed the trees. He would approve of having

spraying done away with untilafter any danger

of killing the bees.
Mr. Gemmeli sail that he finds a lack of

knowledge of spraying trees at the proper time,

and thought that there should be lectures given

through the country on the subject.

Mr. Alpaugh d.d not know that any direct

evidence could ba given ta prove that bees had

been iilled by the spraying of trees, but thought

that thera was enough circumstantial evidence

ta prove it. H no:iced that ho Iost trees in

the cit of St. Thomas when hi did not lose
them ia the country, au 1 believed it was frorm

th- spraying of fruit trees with pins green.

Mr. C srnil said that a fruit grower had

said that no inte'ligent fruit gro-wer sprays big

trees when inj fuli bloomn.

tr r. McEvoy ail tht beau could be kille1.y

poison, as he knew of a case in Ontario couety
when a persan had poisoned his neighbors beo.

Mr. L. Traver, of Alvinston, was asked of

attend this meeting as a delegate from the

Lambian Be'e-Keepers Association, and bring

the matter of spraying trees before the Ontario

Bee.Keepers' Acsociatiofl. 1

Mr. Bker'thought there should be two perioda

for spraying.
Mr. Joitt, of Arkona, thought spraying a mis-

take, hi was opposed te it.
Mr. Baker said that bes would take poison.
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Mr. Gemmell said bees would take poison.
For an experiment mix a little poison with any
sweet substance and give it to the bees, whon
there is no honey ta be gathered, it will be
found that they will take the poison.

Mr. Hnmphries said he had lost thousands of
bees by poison. After the discussion the follow-
ing motion was passed by a vote of 19 to 7.

Moved by Mr. McEvoy, and seconded by Mr.
J. Alpaugh, that Messrs. Pringle, Gemmell,
and E. D. Smith, a fruit grower, be appointed
to waiton the Minister of Agriculture in order to
seeà legislation to prevent spraying fruit trees
to the detriment of bees at a season
that is of no benefit to the fruit.

Mr. McKnight asked if honey taken from
fruit alone sprayed with paris green would kill
the bee larvae.

Mr. Corneil thought that the larvae would
not be killed.

Mr. MlcEvoy said that .he saw brood that
had been killed with poison, he thought that
the danger was as great to the larva as ta the
bees.

Mr. Pringle said be thought that poison taken
along with honey wouid kill the bees if not
digestei.

Mr. Alpaugh said if there be paris green in
the honey, and fed, the bees and brood would
bath be poisoned.

Mr. Frith said that he thought that the sac
for carrying honey would not be affected by
poison.

Mr. D. A. Jones said that bees taking whiskey
in their sacs would get intoxicated.

A paper by D. Chalmers on hives and
wintering was read and discussed.

HIVES AND WINTERING.

BY D. CHALMERS.

Mr. President and Fellow Bee-Keepers: In
presenting a paper on th!s subject, it is not my
intention to try to determine any particular
styles of hives, but I will dwell m>re particular-
ly on the requisites in and about a properly con-
structed bee domicile. The first thing then to
be considered is the capacity of a hive. It is
very generally considered that that has been
careful:y teted nud properly demonstrated
years ago by such men as father Langstroth,the
lamented Moses Q 'mby and others, when they
place( the area cf the brood chamber at about

2000 cubic inches. That estimate however, ai-
lowed the bees passage ways between the ends
of frames and theinterior of the hive-a feature
wbich weighs heavily against open end frames,
Take for instance a hive of closed end faames,
whicb will give yon as much comb space as an

open end frame would do, and what do we find ?'
We find that a hive 12 inches wide and l
inches deep made for the former, would not re.
quire to be as large by f ully 100 cubio inches as
a hive made for the latter.

Although I do not use closed end frames my-
self, yet, I have a strong inclination to believe
that better results could be obtained froru
them than from open end frames.

Those blank 100 cubi.t inches you specified,
may well be clas-fied among the leakages of
the hive, and wh > can dispute the fact that
the greater the leakages the more vill brooding
be retarded. In the use of open end frames, the
loss in this way will be less in a long frame than
a short one. But another evil here crops up,that
is, the sagging of snch when filled. If not made of
heavier material, and if sagging takes pla.e you

ail know that passage ways un ler the frames
will be c ùtracted, while those above will be
widened-the latter evil inducing the bees to

build comb where not wanted, while in the

former the cnxb frames will be glucd down
solid. To my mind a hive of proportinate
demensions would be 13î inches long by 12J
inches wide and 12 inches deep. Thisgies you

a hive containing 2000 cubic inches, but a short-

er hive by e of an inch to suit closed end frames
with equal comb space, and we get a hivd which

we might termil "Anno Dimini" 1892, as that is

the number of cubic inches it would contain.

But while many besides myse:f favor a hive of

this description, others again advocate a much
longer and considerably shallower hive. How-
ever we should ahl aim at getting a hive of just
the right capacity, and taking it for granted

that the previous figures are correct or nearly
su, for a hive for brooding and wintering pur-
poses, yet we have to admit that there is not
room enough in it for a strong colony cf bees
during the honey harvest. We then bave to
resort to tiering up as bee man term it, or in
other words place another hive above or a case
of section boxes. This is where we get our
surplus. The former is used if we purpose ex-
tracting, but if hone-y is wanted in the comnb,
then the latter is more convenient. In either
case the top of the lower f rames must be at
some distance from the b>ttom of tih upper

frames, or sections, otherwise, the be \v nld

glue the one to the other. We should ain toO
at bringing such parts of the interior as cl>selY
together as circumstances will permit. Where-
ever passage ways must of necessity be left be-
tween any two parts of a hive, they should not
be less than j of an inch, nor exceed 5/16 in
depth, or we would h tve to contend with evil j
hereinafore pictured. Such passage ways we
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term bee-spaces, Between the lower and upper

frames or supers, we Lnd a double and some-

times triple bee-space. The apiarist has had to

do battle in trying to confine the queen or mother

bee to the brood chamber, and yet allow the

honey gatherer to pass other combs above.

This fight however has been reduoed to a mere

rninimum since Mr. D. A. Jones of Beeton,

applied zinc so accurately punched with oblong

holes, that the queen is put at defiance, her

shoulder being of somewhat larger proportions

than that of the workers. The use

Of this zinc over the brood chamber

is wherein it becomes necessary to have a double

bee space, and any contrivance there which

causes the queen to hait, is termed excluders.

During this past summer I devised a mode of

Using this zinc which I consider the mont practi-

cal form yet introduced, which is to cut it into

narrow strips not exceeding four inchtes, and

long enough to cover the hive cross ways. It

the zinc 5/16 of an inch iu one edge of those

is bent to a right angle to rest on the comb

frame, the top of which should be just one

space below the level of the top of the hive, the

flat edge of first places of said pieces rests on

the edge of hivo, and each succeeding piece

rests on the one previously placed until the

last is reached, when it is reversed and is

Supported the same as the first une. By using

this zinc in some such manuer the upper frames

are within two bee spaces of the lower unes.

While in usiing it by the Heddon Tinker plan

they are thre bee spaces apart, and a bee space

ina the hive used contains fully 50 cubic inches,

While in the Langstroth it is about 70, whicn

laeans that amount of space Io be filled with

aes for nothing, as there is not, or should not

be, any comb there.

As it is very desirable for comb honey pro-

ut1cers to have well devised supers, and as I an

tOt in the supply business it will not be amiss

I hope, to showv and explain to vou here and

1ow a super which I brought to light in June

18th last. A matter of no little importance in

be hive is to have the comb frames spread to a

Dtoper distance apart, they can, we confess, be

sPaced considerably wider in the surplus hives

than in the brood chamber, in the latter 15/16

0f an inch from centre to centre is sufficient,

'*hile in the former 1i inches is not too much.

Care should be used in suspending the frames

to have as small a portion of them touch the

hive as possible. All hlves, of course, require

% bee entrance at the bottom and a board or

Other covering. This brings us to the exterior

Of the hive. When there is nothing very

0terial to note other than if the hive was to
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stand the weather it is better ta be well painted,

but if protected by an outer case, it is better

without paint and costs that much ltes. I feel

convirced that a colony of bces will winter

better in an unpainted hive than in a painted

one.

This bringe me to the second part of my
paper on wintering on this subject. I will be
brief. I have discarded cellar or indoor

wtntering. I have concluded to

describe the clamp and use. It is

buiL t eaccommodate two hives deep in sum

mer, wuaie in winter it affords three inches of

packing under the hive and four around, and

as much as you wish above. The bottom fits

inside to allow the sides to ruti the wet over,

the siding lies horizintally, the points are bevell-

ed or ship-lapped, it is shanty roofed and the

roof isshingled. The siding for front and back

is nailed to two narrow strips that do not quite

extend to the bottom or top. When the clamp is
cor.tructed they stand on the bottom, while

they require to be short of reaching the top to

allow the rafters a rest inside. By using strips

in the corner the clamp is much stronger and

no care need be used to break joints, and should

you wish te knock them down in summer there

would not be so many pieces, but it is quite

unnecessary to do so, as no better sunshade

could be provided. There are three boards in

each bottom, the two outer ones are nailed to

two strips for the hive to rest oa, while the

centre board is left loose to be removed in sum.

mer to allow a current of air to pass through

the clamps. The front of the roof requires to

be raised a little to give sufficient ventilation

there are just two rafiters which are fitted insde

of ends to hold the rool in place. A board of

proper width iq placed between the interi>r of

the clamp and front of rim to allow the beei an
opening through the packing, this board is nail-

ed to two bevelled pieces wijaich forms the eads

of entrance. There are t -o tin slides with a

hole punched in each tu afbrd a catch in open-

ing or contracting the entrance.
Befere closing the hive the clamnp je filled to

level of bottom pieces with ashes, cirk, dust.

Chaff is another packing, and when thehive and

entrance fixtures are la position fili in ail

around with packing, but not over the top until

you see that provision is made for the niisture

to escape through the covering of the hive.

Thanking you ior your attention, and trusting

my explanations have been sufficiently explain.

ed and of benfit to you.

Mr. McKnight thought bees wintered better

in separate clamps than where a number of

hives were together as when he had wintered hie
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separate, the result from the colonies was much
better.

Mr. Duncan thought when bees were set out on
clamps with a number in them, the bees would t
get, oonfused and perhaps get in the wrong hives
and cause a loss.

Mr. MoKnight asked Mr. McEvoy what his
experience was in regard te a very strong hive
or a second or third swarm for wintering. The
best results were from strong colonies. Mr. Mc.
Knight considered he got the best results from
second or third swarms.

8. Travers thought bees wintered in clamps
with a number of colonies as well as in single
clamps. Mr. Pickets thought that bees would
intermingle after being set out of the cellar in
spring, unless set out quietly from the cellar.
He set his bees out at night.

Mr. McKnight asked why bees wintered better
on the top rows wheu in the cellar. The general
impression was that it was drier at the top of
the cellar.

Mael byR. H. Myers, seoa-nle by Mr. Me-
Evoy that Mr. Chalmers be tendered a vote of
thanks for his acle paper. Carried.

End of first days proceedings.

WEDNESDAY MORNING.

Jan 6th, 9 80 a. m. President and vice-
President being absent Mr. Pickett was appoint-
ad chairman until the President arrived.
Meeting called to order, Mr. R. H. Smith of
Bracebridge,read his paper on apiarian exhibits,
After being discussed it was moved by Mr. Me-
Evoy,seconded by Mr.Myersthat a vote of thanks
be tendered Mr. Smith for his valuable paper.
(It will appear in next week.)

A report of the affiliated societies was read,
by the secretary, after which it was discussed.

THE SECRETARY'S REPORT OF THE
AFFILIATED SOCIETIES.

We have eight affiliated societies this year,
Bruce, Listowel, Lampton Middlesex, Oxford,

Brant, Haldimand and Norfolk. All these
societies have sent in a report excepting the two
last. The six reported have a total memberehip
of 138; the number of colonies 3648 in the fall,
2982 in the spring; an increase of 22%. The
production of comb honey was 26147 pounds, or
an average of 5j pounds, and of extracted honey
86567, or an average of 29 pounds. If we com-
pare these reports with last year we will find
that there is very little difference in the average
production of honey per colony. The amounts
being 5j oomb or 26 extracted. There was net
as great an increase as last year, it being abzut

22% this season to 42 last. The grants given to
he societies have partially been expended in
prizes &o., at Agrioultural Fairs and for lec-
tures, but in some cases the societies hold quite

a balance on hand.

It was thonght that the by-law sbhould be
amended in regard to how the grants from the
O. B.K.A. may be expended.

The following motion was passed. Moved by
S. Corneil, seconded by Mr. McEvoy that by-
law No. 14 be amended so as to permit affiliated
sooieiies to apply a part or whole of their grant
from the O. B. K. A., in the distribution of
apiarian literature or in sending delegates to
the Provincial Association meetings.

The foul brood inspectors report was read by
theinspector, after which it was disca td for a

time.

Foul Brood Inspector's Report.

MB. MCEVOY.

COMMENCED my offioial work on the
18th of May and with the exception of a
few days was ont until the 3rd of October.

I inspected 197 apiaries during the season.
Those apiaries I inspeoted were in the counties

of Welland, Lincoln, Wentworth, Wellington,
Halton, Peel, York, Ontario, Hastings and

Simcoe, and in the cities of Hamilton, S tratford

Guelph and Toronto, after a careful consider
ation of the number of diseased apiaries which
I found in so many localities I believe there
muet have been over one thousand cases of foni
brood. In most apiaries where I found fool

brood. I did not examine all the first time but

showed the disease to the owners telling theaD

how to cure and at the same time warning theD1

that I had to burn what they failed to cure. I
gave orders for the treatment of such apiary ac-
cording to the condition 1 found them in. I

then took the greateat of pains to explain everY
thing very thoroughly to the owners and theo

expected every one to cure their apiaries of
that terrible plague by my methods of curing
foal brood, which are by far the best of any in
the world. To have all diseased apiaries cured
in the most profitable manner, and have asmanY
if not more colonies at the close of the season
than when I began, was always a consideratie0
of mine. I looked olosely after all the diseased
apiaries in the villages, towns and all places
where the bee yards were near each other, be-
cause I knew that if any diseased colonies in A
neglected apiary were to get robbed by bees fro0

neighboring apiaries, so near those, they would
all soon have the plague. I visited several
localities the second time, and am well pleased
with the way the bee.keepers took hold of 11
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isease and wer.t in for a cure. In August I Apiculture is not now what it was in years

ot an order to visit the bee yards at Tavistock, gone by, nor in faot what it was 15 yeare ago.

nd there I found Mr. Schafiers apiary one of It is progressing, notwithstanding this state-

he worst used up with foui brood of any I ever ment there bave been many induced to enter

aw. I told Mr. Schaffer to make wax at once the same from having only the rosy side of the

f every comb in his colonies and ont of them, busines presented them. Can any one dispute

nd to put every two colonies into or.e before this? If se, now is the time,and here the place

e began to cure and then to feed each colony. to do it.

here was no honey coming in at that time. 1 daim had suck a periodicai au ha. beeu

ight days from that Mr. Schaffer had his col- mentioued, been pubiihed ten yeara ago, that

nies cured of foui brood, and in grand condi- foui brood, the great curse of our present time,

ion. After that,while on my rounds I drove Mr. would not now be a raging epidemic; but

emmell to Mr. Sohaffers to see the good job, instead ai now keeping bees, and many now ont

e made out of such a horrid foui brood apiary of the business, would be to-day enjoying the

t a time when little or no honey was coming pleasure cf bee-keeping with immunify from the

n.pet, and profit to themoelves. Arn I rigbf, or

In June I sent Mr. Bray to work in the ar I wrong?

ounty of Simcoe. lagain sent him out in the Mr. 1 B. Hall wouid like to have a new Bee

ame county in the last part of August. When he Journal. Mr. Frith said that Journal. were mn

ot through he sent me in a sworn statement of by members cf other societies, religions and

his work. He inspected eighty.o apiaries etherwise, and he thought if wouid be an ad-

and found ,hirty-five apiaries with foui brood. vantage te have a new ene. He referred to the

Mr. Bray's time, car fare and livery hire success cf the Canadian Horticulturiut, which

arnounted to $116.40. My fime, livery and car started fourteen y.ars ago with sixteen pages,

lare amounted zo #650.5A. I c r ia now thirtytwo. Thi journal was givea
Wm. McEvoi, to members cf the Fruit Growers 1 Asociation,

Woodburn Jan. 2, 1862. Itey only toe pay heir mernbership tee cf one

P. S. I bnrnad one oolony of bee. at Gnelph, dollar f the asociation. t addition teo the

oua in Strafford, and ordered four burned in Journal, each member is given their ohoice et

Woodstock which were burned by the owners. i rend a
ha journal wou d be an advantage te the bae

Hamilton, Jan 4thm 1892. keepersof the province. Mr. MKnigh thougt

Meeting adjourued until 2 p. m. that a journal conld net be made a success. Mr.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON J. K. Daring thought that we cod net manage

a journal independently.

The prasideut calisd the meeting te order. Mr.Hur asked the question where wcnld the

Mr. Corueil read the report p the committee fundas corne from te run a Journal? Mr. Coreil

in regard te Bee Journal. Mr. Gemmell said the report of the comnittee would show

read the fllowing paper on the question cf a neMw where the J. oney ight core from. Mr. . A.
Journal Jounes said tha the C.B.J. counld be purchase

BHIALL THE BEE.KEEPERS 0F ONTARIO by the O.B.K.A. if they desired. Moved by Mr.

HAVE AN INDEPENDENT BEE Clarke, seconded by S. Coreil, that a corn-
JOURNAL OR NOT? mitee ha appointed se coner with the man-

BT Ir. A. GECMMuLL. agers of the C. B. J. to sec what arrangements

As this subject bas aiready been discussed and cold be made. Carried. A Committe ces-

%lse ably handled in a paper by Mr. Jas. E. poaed cf W. F. Clarke, S. Corneil, F. A. Gem-

Prith read at St. Catharinesi iasf year, I need meli, R. MoEuight, Jos. E. Frith, with

Scarcely add more ncw, except te ask shah the President added.

beekeepers cf Ontari have suh a Journal? If Moved by Jos. E. Frihseconded by Mr.Gem-

Pot, why net? m.l, that the report cf the comonittee b adop-

There was a fic e when insurmounfable diffi- ed ad a oopv s. it be sent to the American Be
Journal and Gieani .

Culfies were iu the way o! making a practicable Thacopy for this report bas beau niislaid

&4~d fiuancial suoess withnt a suppiy business but we hope te puhlh it next week.

being atached, thereto. Things have ohauged, t . H. Myrs ea his paper ou frendering

&Ofuai preof is net wanting ta back up the aimer. aid combs, *C." A discussion tolloed.

tiJn. Who doubts theor? n there are any RENDERING OL COcMBS.

cb, I weuld reter them to the review publiah. datg t. . MYERS.

rd af Flint, Mich., as pret. How te render r td combe so as te get eut aIl

33331
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the wax and have it clear and in a suitable con-

dition for market, is a problem that has taxed

the minds of the best bee-keepers all over the

land, and many have been the methods resorted

to from time to time. It ie not my purpose to

explain al! the methode that have been used,

because many of them are only praoticable in

the hands of the specialist supply dealers or by

those that have access to a good supply of

steam, but to call attention to two entirely

different ways of rendering combe, new or old,

no matter how damp, or moldy, or dirty with

dead bees,larvae, honey &c , or bits of wax,

cappings, or any other scraps that containy bees

wax
I will try and make this matter so plain that

every one can eee that they are applicable to

every bee-keeper, whether they own two colonies

or two hundred.

The method which is at once the easiest,

cleanest, in fact, an automatic method, and which

proucet s the finest wax of any process known

to date is the Sun Wax Extractor. It is very

handy, and can be placed out in the yard in

some central location where all kinds of scraps

or even whole combe (frames and all) may be

dropped into it, and when the sun shines it com-

mences work, the wax producad being nearly

white, and the refuse reasonably clear of wax.

I will not attempt to describe the sun wax ex-

tractor here, because heing in the supply busi-

ness I would be accused of trying to advertise

myself. The other method is old, but if carried

out as here directed, will get every paricle

of wax out of everything that goes through

the process.

Take any vessel yon may have convenient in

which water can be heated, the size to be such

as will be best suited to your needs. I make a

bag out of cheese cloth or 5c. factory cotton

large encugh to fill the vessel, leaving just

enough room t> turn it over with a stick when

full. Pound the combe up fine (if you leave it

until cold weather it will be easier done) fill the

bag up, put it into the vessel of water placed on

a fire and heat it up to the boiling point but do

not let it boil. Now, with a stick or two, keep

turning the bag over every few minutes for

ab ut an hour, then press the bag down to the

bottom of the vessel, turning it over and over,

pressing and working it all yo- can for ten or

fifteen minutes. Place the sticks in such s

position as will keep the bag down under the

water. Lift the vessel off the fire, allow it to

cool as elowly as possible, and you will find that

the refuse does not contain wax enough to hold

it tegether. When all is cold the wax will be in

a oake at the top of the water, with a smail

N BEE JOURNAL.

portion of sediments at the bottom of the wax.

The longer it has been in cooling the more dis-

tinct will be the line of separation between the

wax and the sediment.
One thing I would strongly impress upon the

minds of those melting wax is that if theY

desire to preserve the finest color possible,
never allow it to corne in contact with iron, zinc,

or brass while melting.
Mr. McKnight-Whatieffect would there be in

wax that was brought to a temperature of boil-

ing or a degree or se less. Mr. Myers said

when wax bubbled, particles that get exposed

to the steam will not form properly and appar-

ently caused a great deal of sediment. Mr.

McEvoy said that in melting wax it should not

be boiled. Mr. Alpaugh would not render

com in hot water or steam, but would render

them in an oven or a Solar wax Extractor, as

there should be no effect of dampness. Mr.

Joues thought that wax could be over-heated in

an oven.
Mr. Corneil said that Mr. D. A. Jones said

that he had heated wax up to a degree of 230,

and that the wax did not seem to be hurt. He

(Mr. Corneil) had put a thermoneter in his waz

extractor which went considerably over a degree

of 212, and this wax appeared to be a good

quality.
Mr. Corneil described hie Solar wax Extraot-

or. He bad it packed at the sides and bottorn

with saw-dust, and had two glass covers in

which the heat could be raised to a high

degres. Mr. Darling asked Mr. Corneil if ttie

heat would ignite wood or saw-dust. Mr.

Corneil answered that the heat went up to 228

degreeq in his extractor, but be thought that

about 500 degrees was necessary to ignite wood.

Mr. J. B. Hall said that formerly by melting

combs in water he could not get wax without

sediment. but now by using the Solar Extractor

he got the wax clear.
Mr. Meyers was asked if he noticed in the

wax made from light or dark combe, when boil-

ed in a bag it is dark, but if put through sulph-

uric acil it will be fairlv bright.
Mr. McKnight asked Mr. Myers if the action

of the sulphuric acid hal any other effect on

the wax besides brightening. Would it make

the wax brittle. He did not notice any differ-

ence.
The committee on affiliation with the North

American Bee.Keepers' Association reported as

follows:

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON AFFILLIA-
TION.

To the President and members of the Ontario Bee-

Keepers Association:
Your committee to whom was referred the
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telation of Canadian Bee Keepers to the North here in Canada, but it embraces the important
American Bee Keepers Association, beg leave announcement that the incorporators are the
to report .Life members residents of the United State."

That the North American Bee-Keepers' As- The le merbers resident in Canada are quietly
'so:iation (a its nmn imp'ies) was originally ignored. Before the final adoption of this re-
i>snd ýd on an International b Si; the United pirt, one of your representatives at the Albany

States an i Canada bsînz p trties t -, and part. meeting aked if "Incorporation as now effcted
tiers in tie organization. F.r upwards of did fot localize the jnrisdiction of the Asîocia.
twenty yea-s, ani until a very recent period, tion and make it an Illinois Institution," and
this Intern itionil chara:ter h-s been maintain- wasanswqred that "the Association was 00w

bd, notwithstaning the maifestation of a local, but its influence would be National." When

dispositioi oa ths p .rt or som United States ha put the question in another form, he wau
be.kesp3rs, to regard anl spak of it as a told "Lt was necessary to incorporate under

National Institution. This feeling to ik definite astate law, but the organization would b.
and formail shape, at the annail meeting held at National in itecharactr."
Keokuk, I>w a Yor Comnittee is not in a position to ex

ï,p3t th it yoca h ne ah ppStalt iaws pressan opinion on the future "influence" ofCorp>rate the Associati n under the the Association, or to caosewy scrutinize ituofcharacter; nor is it within its province to in.
The delegates from this Association, present quirewhat pirticular relationship it bears to

at that meeting me: the proposal with earnest the bee-keepers oi the United States resident
remnstrance, emphatic protest and firm op- outeide the timits ot Illinois, but it has core ta
Dosition, but in spite of their eff >rti, a Com- the conclusion that Canada has no rights under
raittee was aipinýe i to incorporate the body the new state of thinge, and that it was fot
With head quartcrs at Chic%-g). One of yourWit hed uarer atChcg. Ono!or intended she should. This is ampiy clear froma
de!gatei w t nn31 ai a m unbar of that com-
Mbittee, but from what subsequently transpired, the fact that h arent among
he was led to bclieve that those with whom he e in lence and th e craci-
was assaci-ited cared little for his opinion on ers, are -National" and not international.
the subject. Moreover, we have reasons for Your Committee considersthechanged nature
believing that the official rep>rt of the Keokuk ofthe Aîsociation is no mere innovation, but a
raueting in the matter of the protests made by compbîe revolution in the around work and
Your representatives there is largely character-
tzsd by a suppreiîo veri. That communications constituted. Bcfore, it was broal and Inter-
set by them t> tvso leading Bee Papers in the national, now, it is local, with but a declared
Unite1 States, discussing the subject, were not National influence, aud your Committe look
Published, and that the great mass of bee-keep-
etr within the jatrisii:tion of the Association
Were d mnie1 th inifrmation necessary to a full Vo to offa in cof t eieroul

d1 priper consideration of the matter, and of
the means of arriving at a discrete and just
decision, ai to the eff ct of incorporation if YourCommittee are unanimously o!opinion

Carried out as proposed. A few weeks ago it that the oniy course open t the bce-keepira of

Was announced in the A. B. J. that incorpora- Canada, consistent with independence, self-

tion hal been effected. No particulars were respect and National dignity, 15 t0 retire from a

the, given. At the annual meeting held a position which hgs beome, tbraugh no fanit of

1lt )nth ago in Albiny, N. Y., the report of the
1n'orporation Committee (which report had fo-e reoommend that the Ontario Bte-Keepers

never been submnitted to your representative on Association do nt continue in affiliatioa with

the Cm-nittee, and who was present at the the Po cailed North American Bee-Keepers As-

taeting) wai presentel and adopted. In brevity sociation.

aid nr.ivette it is an official curiosity. No infor- Your Committea have no hesitation in express-

11'Àxtion ii vouihsatfel1 as to the terme and con- ing the belief that the bee-keepers of Canada
itions of incorporation. The bali staternent regret the iroenut tance that compsa th3 ev.

'3, titt "The A"sociation is incorporated under erance of ties which have p Ueasantiy existed for
the Stat laws og Illinoos," that "the fees are more than a score of yearsand in their name we
Pail and the Cdrtificate in the hands of the tender to the great body o American BeeK ep-
Becretary." Not a word is said as ta its pro. ers, which it believes are not responsible, the
bableeffeot in the other Statei o! the Union, or wassurance of our continued fraternal good wil,
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our high consideration and cordial regards, and
of our readness at all times ta co-operate with
them in any enterprise calculated ta furthe3r the
intereste of the industry in which we are alike
engaged. Ali of which is respectfully submitted.

Signed:

R. McKNIGHT,
WM. F. CLARKE, Committee.
S. CORNEILL,
ALLEN PRINGLE

Comb or Extracted Honey, Which?

J. B. HALL.

j T the request of our president my name
appears on the programme of this meet-
ing ta give a short paper on '"Comb or ex-

tracted honey, which ?" I suppose I am to give
my opinion of which should be produced, if so,
that will largely depend on the market the
apiarist has to dispose of the crop, the experi-
once he has, bis ability and jtidgment as an
apiarist, alsao in regard ta neatness and cleanli-
ness.

To produce honey you must have the follow-
ing; a good pasture ta supply the nectar ; bees
ta gdther the same, and some one of the many
modern hives for the home of the bees, con-
venient of manipulation ta the apiarist. He muet
have experience, be neat in all his work and clean-
ly and closely attentive ta the wants of his
little friends, and if he bas a city market by al
means produce comb honey, As a number one
article in clean sections will always sell at pay-

ing prices. If you lack any of the above
necessary qualifications by no means try ta pro-
duce comb honey but give your attention ta the
production of the extracted article. I would
gay whoever would produce A. 1. coma
honey, should use a hive with a large top sur-
face and all spaces not more than three six-
teeenth of an inch. He need not examine the
supers every few days and pick ont any sections
that are finished, but sa arrange things ta take
off not less than full supers, and thon he will
have work enough if he has an apiary of two
hundred colonies.

If the market demande and the apiarist
wishes ta produce extracted honey, by all means
use a two or three story hive. Keep the
queen from the combe you use for extracting
and allow the honey ta be capped before it is
extracted, otherwise yon cannot produce a choice
article. J.B. HALL,

Woodstock,
Ont.

could get 80 pounde comb to 100 poundi
extracted. Mr. Pringle said he did not get
80 poundsconib to 100 extracted. He thought bees
are not infallible ta capping honey as when
honey is being gathered rapidly it will sometimes
be capped up before it is ripe. He thought it
would be difficult ta tell honey that was extract-
ed the day it was gatbered, and ripened artifi-
cally, from honey that had been capped by the
bees. Mr. Joncs thought that better honey
could be got from thin combe than from thick
ones.

The Mayor of London, favored the meeting
with bis presence. He addressed the members
for a short time, and cordially welcomed the
bee-keepers ta London, and hoped they were
being well treated. A vote of thanks was tend-
ered the Mayor and thecorporation for allowing
the association the use of the City Hall ta hold
the meeting in.

Chance te Learn Bee-Keeping.

HOULD this meet the eye of a smart,
pushing young man or lad who is not
afraid of work, and who would like te

spend a year or t wo in farming and learning bee-
keeping, and then get started in the business,
let him address for further particulare-ALLE4
PRINOLE, Selby P. O. Lennox Co., Ont

To Our Subscribers.

E have been unavoidably delayed in
this issue of the BEE JOURNAL
by our desire ta give a full

report of the meeting of the Ontario Bec
Keepers Association. The work of get-

ting the copy of the various papers read would
have been obviated had we sent a stenographer
ta the meeting as is our intention in
the future. We are greatly indebted ta Mr. W.
Couse for the aid he has given us in this
matter.

Trusting this delay will be overlooked and
with a promise that henceforth the JoURNAL
will be on time.

We are faithfully yours,
THE PUBLISHERs.

TRY AN AD.

Mr. Hall was asked in what proportion ooald
ho get oomb honey extraoted. He replied he IN TIE BId JiU1NALO
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